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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

f “A Poem in Tobacco *'de FONTENOl !
I

Son of D. S. Cowles to Wed 
Daughter of Scotch Baronet 
—A Story of Monaco and 
Its Prince

The Davis’
“SUBLIME”

Cigar, lOc^

X
QUICK FRUIT CAKE.

Beat one egg, add one cup of sugar, one 
cup molasses, half cup hot coffee with a 
level teaspoon of soda dissolved in it; add 
also a tablespoon of butter to the hot 

_ coffee ; then thoroughly incorporate into 
j the mixture half package of condensed 
i mincemeat. Stir in two cups of flour, pour 
I in deep buttered tin and bake slowly.

CHRISTMAS BREAD.
Into a pint bowl of light dough, break 

one egg, butter size of egg, two tablespoons 
of sugar, cup of raisins, teaspoon cara
way seeds, and mix till smooth. Put in 
bread pan, and let rise slowly where cool ' 
till very light, then bake in quick oven.

. Wetting the top, while hot, with sugar 
dissolved in little milk, gives a pretty fin
ish, and keeps crust tender.

COFFEE ROLLS.
Scald two cups of* milk, add two table 0 ^ 

spoonfuls of stigar, two tablespoonfuls of ^ ™ 
shortening, one teaspoonful of salt. When 
lukewarm add two-thirds of a yeast cake, 
which has been dissolved in two table- 
spoonfuls of warm water and a pinch of 
sugar. Mix with bread flour, knead and i 
let rise until light. Knead and roll out. j 
spread with melted butter, dried currants, I 
a sprinkling of sugar and cinnamon. Roll: 
up like a jelly roll and with a sharp knife | 
cut in slices two-thirds of an inch thick. |
Place close together in pan and let rise 

I one and a half hours. After they are baked 
and partly cooled frost lightly with con
fectioner’s sugar moistened with warm 
water and a teaspoon of butter.

INTEREST TO

'CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

The Kind. Tea Hsve Always Bought, and Whksh has 
in use for over SO years, has ofborne the signa

and has been made under lumper* 
sonal supervision since its iopaoy. 
Allow no one to deceive j oan this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-es-good ''Are bn* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the n 
infant, «ml Children—Experience against Ein

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-| 
pony.)

eC Mias Vera Eliott, whose engagement to j 
Edward Cowles, son of David 8. Cowles, 
of Long Meadow, N Y., has just been, 
announced, is the daughter of Sir Arthur t 
Eliott, a man who is a Bcotch baronet and : 
land owner, and a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange firm of otarr &. 
Co., in Wall street. His baronetcy Js an 
ancient one, having been created by 
Charles II. on his restoration in favor of 
the Laird of Stobs, who

'A Blend of The World's Choicest Tobaccos

Sterling Silver 1 Made ME I

Xm
>

What Is CASTORIA DAVIS kMNS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
half i^Kntury in business)

: You could not make 

a selection that 

would be more 
acceptable.

Cbstorls Is a harmless substitute fbr Ohi 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor otier JTarootla 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It desSoys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlufe and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, euremConstl pnttoa 
and’ Flatulency. It assbnilates the Food.wegulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy andmatural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother*» Emend.

IS

i was member of 
parliament for his native county of Rnx- 
burgshire, in which Stobs is situated. He 

grandson of Gilbert Eliot of Stobs, 
commonly called “Gibbie wi’ the gowden 
gartins," and of Gibbie s wife, who was 
the daughter of Walter Scott, second Lcid 
of Harden.

Sir Arthur, who succeeded his unc.c as 
pinth baronet, a little more than ?. year 
ago, and who is married to Lilia, uniy 
child of John Burbank of New York, in
herited, along with the title, two country 
Seats in Perthshire, known as Hallrulè and 
Ruberslaw, aloqg with some 20,000 acies 
of fine shooting in Perthshire and Rox
burghshire; also a coat-of-arms on which 
there are figures of a castle gate, and the 

to General

:
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GENUINE CASTOR 1/
>5 Bears the Signature J PHOTO FRAMESALWAYS

rr sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar. ,

ii
I

A Good Assortment At 
Reasonable Prices.

I

Prices—50c, 75c, $1, 
1.25, 1.50, 2, 2.50, 
3.00, 4.00.

0 word “Gibraltar,” granted 
George Augustus Eliot, younger son of the 

his historic and
l

The Kind You Haye Âlwys Bon# third baronet for 
cuseful defence of Gibraltar against Jihe 
allied forces of France and Spain in 1782. 

i t tentfral Eliott was. for this teat of arms,, 
created Lord Heathficld, a peerage which 
became extinct on the death of his only 

‘Son, in 1813.
Lord Heathficld is only one of a large 

number of members of this house of Eliott 
of Stobs, who have distinguished them
selves as admirals and generals; while one 
branch of the family, tne descendants ot 
Gilbert, a younger brother of the seventh 
baronet, are established in a particular! < 
prosperous fashion in Australia. Gilbert 
has been speaker of the legislature in

z zz

sue- NOT SALTS, OIL OR REMARKABLE SLAUGHTERING SALE GOING ON 
NOW AT S. JACOBSON 

PRICES JUST CUT IN HALF
In Usa For Over 30 Years, PILLS BUT CASCARETSinr erwTAVB eeerawv, rr MunRkv firFsrr, mew vow* «rrv. BON-BONS

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth $9.50, .........................  Sale price $4.98
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth 11.50, .........................  Sale price 6.93
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, worth $12.00, .. Sale price 7.93 
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth $10.00 and $12.00, Sale price 6.98 
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, worth $15.00,

No Odds How Sick Your Stomach; 
How Hard Your Head Aches ; 
or How l^illious — Cascarets 
Make You Feel Great

New and Exclusive Designs.

Prices—$1.75, 2,2.50
2.75, 4, 4.50, 5, 
5.50, 6.50, 6.75,
9.75, 10.25.

The Evening Chit-Chat , Sale price 10.98
MEN'S SWEATER COATS, worth $1.25.......................... Sale price 89 cents

t MEN’S SWEATER COATS with collar to button around the neck, worth
$1.75, .................................................................................... Sale price 98 cents

MEN’S ALL WOOL DRAWERS, s snap, ......................at 48 cents per pair
Hundreds of many more bargains which we cannot mention here. 
Come and see how much you can save by buying from us.

i Youn men and women who somehow 
can't get feeling right—who^ave an almoa

oui ta*
Queensland.

Formerly the baronetcy was 
than it is today. The late Sir W llliam 
Eliott, who died last year,, had an only 
daughter, named Grace, now a spinster 
of sixty, and for her sake he converted all 
the unentailed property into cash, so as 
to provide for her future. The present bar
onet came In only for the estates which) 
his uncle could not leave away from 
him. Sir Arthur’s family claims connection 
with Robert Bruce. He is the first, I be
lieve, of his family to be engaged in com
mercial pursuits. In New York he makes 
his home in East Tenth street, and has a 
country place on Milton Point, near 
Long Island Sound. !

That ex-Crownprincess Stephanie of Aus^. 
tria, now Countess of Lonjajy, and no long
er regarded as a member of the imperial 
house of Hapsburg, but merely as the 
wife of an ordinary Hungarian nobleman, 
Whose title of count is of modern origin, 
is destined to play once more a role of 
some importance in the dual empire would 
appear from her recently developed intim
acy with the Duchess of Hohenberg. form
erly Countess Chotek, the extremely clev
er consort of Archduke Francis i cram-j 
and, next heir to the throne.

The duchess is justly renowned 
of the brainiest women in Aua.tria-Hungary 
and has converted her husband from an 
indolent man, bent on pleasure and indif-, 
ferent to things around him, into one of 
the most important factors in national poli
tics; a man. indeed, of such power that 
the first question in everything, no mat
ter whether it be military, naval, political, 
administrative or social, is, “What are the 
views of the heir apparent about the mat-

far richerBy RUTH CAMERON daily headache, coated tormie, 
and foul breath, dizziness, %n’t Jleep, 
billious, nervous and ups< 
a sick, gassy, disordered i 
backache and fed all wo

Are you kcepiie clean gisidq wi 
carets, or mereljEfowun 
every few days xwtfl s% 
or castor oil? Tl* Th»

| Cascarets work 
and regulate the stomatt, remo 
undigested and fermenting fo 
gfrses; take the excess bile fri 
and carry out of the system all the de
composed waste matter and poison in the 
intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a ten-cent box from any 
drug store will keep your entire family 
feeling good for months. Don’t forget the 
children. They love Cascarets because they 
taste good—do good—never gripe or sicken.

;ho tieredHE shampoo lady was speaking of a period of nervous breakdown, which 
’ I \ she underwent a few years ago.

“What caused it?” I asked.
x -A- “Well, you know,” said the shampoo lady, “I would try to do so much

and got over-tired. 1 was foolish, I know, and mother tried her best to 
stop me, but there, I thought I had to have a hand in everything, and of course, 
ended by not lacing able to do anything.”

A few days after this, we happened to be speaking of the shampoo lady and 
someone mentionel a time wheit she had brought herself to the verge of insanity, 

by taking care of her mother who was an invalid for years.
: - ■ Inquiry proved that this was the same breakdown which

she had ascribed to her own carelessness, and further re- 
fe vealed the fact that it was really caused by hçr having given 
Ï herself, heart, soul, and bod3% to the care of the invalid mo- 
8 ther.

l, orMave

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREETSterling Spoons, 
Forks, Etc.

Cas-
r a pasMgeway 
!, cathyic pills 
portai^ 
u slet*; cleanse 

the sour, 
and foul 
the liver

Ï

EVERY DAV CLUB 
HEARS REV. MR. TUCKER

vrr.: —
■ U

Maine Jury Finds He Caused Six 
Deaths in His Yacht — He 
Makes Statement

Do you know. I think the shampoo lady fairly'doubled the 
the beauty of her sacrifice by the fineness of her attitude to- 
wards it?

There are a gre-.t many people in the world who are big 
enought to sacrifie and be silent.

There arc many people capable of great unselfishness if 
they can be spurred on by praise, gratitude, and the con
sciousness that their friends regard them as martyrs.

There au comparatively few people capable of being thor
oughly. unselfish a taking as tlicW only reward the consciousness of doing right.

And there are even fewer people capable of being thoroughly unselfish, and 
not even realizing that they are so.

4nd that is the height that the shampoo lady evidently had reached 
Undoubtedly, the conscious of itself, praised-by-the-world self-sacrifice has its re

ward.
In fact, it has most of that reward right
But somehow, maybe it's a queer notion, and yet somehow I have an idea .hat 

if there are rewards stored up for us; there is a far greater reward in store for 
the unconscious, unpraised self-sacrifice-greater by the addition of the recognition 

^ it did not ask on earth.
To sacrifice—

To sacrifice and be happy—
To sacrifice and Be silent about it—

To sacrifice and be unconscious of it—
I think these are four great steps up the mount of character development.

The hall of the Every Day Club wa< 
crowded last evening to hear a fine musi*

- - - cal programme and a splendid address by
Portland, Dec. 9—Rev. Frank W. Sand-1 Rev. Mr. Tucker, pastor of the Congrega- 

ford, leader of the Holy Ghost and Us | tional church. C. S. Humbert occupied 
society of Shiloh, was Saturday found the chair. Solos were sung by Miss Annie
guihy of causing the deaths of « of Ms fol- aV^ard'lti.wtiL^’ ^
lowers during the recent cruise of the so-| In hig opening remarks, Rev. Mr. 
ciety s yacht Coronet, through not pro- j Tucker said that if you went to Boston 
riding proper food^ and supplies. Sand- ̂ bey would ask you what you knew; in

! £'onl was indicted in the U. S. District jjew York what you were worth; in
Before a crowded congregation in St. : court here on six counts. The verdict of Philadelphia who are your ancestors; in 

Andrew's church last night, Rev. David the jury was guilty on all of them. I Cliicago, what you could do. The Chicago
Lang, M. A. B. D., who "lias accepted a j The prosecution for the government was' query sajd tbe gpeaker, was the real test 
call to Toronto, preached his farewell ser- j concluded Friday night and Sandford was of cbaracter and of institutions. He ap- 
mon. His remarks were intensely inter- told jt6 might call witnesses and offer evi- plie(i tbe test ;n a number of interesting 
eating from start to finish, and it was demie and argument in his own defense. ways to iuustrate the truth of the state- 
plain when he had finished, that those who He declined to accept these rights and re- ment Mr. Tucker dwelt upon the tre- 
faced him, wished him God Speed. Mr., fused to employ counsel or accept the offer mendoug needs of the world and pointed 
Lang referred to his cordial associations of the court to appoint counsel for him. out tbat in our ministrations the only 
with the people of St. Andrew’s and spoke ) In announcing his intention to make a real way to benefit those in need was to 
cheerfully and hopefully of the future of statement Mr. Sandford said he would like a;d tbem in building character, 
this city and the province of New Bruns- i to avoid cross-examination. Dist. Atty. ! Deabng with drunkenness, Mr. Tucker
wick. He took for his text 2 Cor. xiii—2;1 Robert T. Whitehouse stated that it would ' sa;d tbat what those addicted to the habit
Finally Brethern Farewell. Be Perfected, ■ depend entirely upon what he said 
Be Comforted, Be As One Mind and The whether he would be cross-examined.
God of Peace And Love Shall Be With

&■
:v. FAREWELL SERMON 

BY REV. DAI LANGCoffee Spoons,1’ $4.50 per doz.
$5.00 “

$12.00 “

$15.00 “

as one Tea
Dessert “
Table

now.

Dessert Forks\
$11.50 per hf. doz.

1
Table Forkster?”

Incidentally, it may be added, that lie 
has done for the Austrian navy what the 
present Kaiser has done for that of Ger- 
many, he has been its creator.

It will be very interesting to learn what 
Taylor, steamed for Glasgow via Halifax wj]l develop from this new-fledged intim- 
Saturday afternoon soon after 2 o'clock. aCy of Countess Lon jay and the Duchess 
She took away fifty cabin and about 25(k 0f Hohenberg. If nothing else, it may 
steerage passengers. help the countess to get even with several

The schooner Brookline, Capt. Kerrigan, Qf the members of the house of Haps- 
arrived at Jacksonville, Florida, yesterday j burg, and even of the great world of \ len- 
t'rom Mew York. On the voyage she en- [ na> court dignitaries and officers of state, 
countered rough weather and lost her by whom she has been subjected to af- 
aails. fronts ot many kinds, since her second

marriage.
Monaco

$14 50 per hf. doz.

j needed was a new spirit. Referring es* 
j pecially to the Christmas season he urged 

The statement of Sandford, the modern ajj be sympathetic and helpful.
Elijah delivered from the witness stand

Sugar Shells $1.65 to 2.35 
Cold Meat Forks $2.75 to $4 

to 2.50SHIPPING Shakespeare showed the follies and
He spoke at length on the spirit of liar- almost exactly as though he were speaking ; weaknesses of human nature, its aims and 

mony, the pure, the just, the honest and from his pulpit at the Shiloh hill-top, was struggles. Jesus did better than that, 
lovely, and made a strong plea for optimis-1 one of the most remarkable ever produced j£e showed the possibilities of human na* 
tic thinking and speaking in civic life. He j in a Maine court room and held the un- ture.
explained that often the reason more pro- j divided attention of court officials, jurors j)0 not say you are unable to help. De 
gross was not made was in a large measure and a large audience of spectators through- n0k withhold your service. Small thing# 
because of the pessimistic attitude of citi- j out its recital. count. We sing “there is a good time com*
zens. Rev. Mr. Lang adapted these princi-, He said he did not wish to call any man jDg#” but the good time is now. 
pies to church life, and urged that a spirit of a liar or question his motive but that he Mr. Tucker’s address was of an inspii* 
pptimisim, of harinon}’ and hopefulness be, had good opportunity to do so 1' rida>r, ; jng an(j helpful character and was enrich* 
cultivated therein. Christ, he said, was when one of the witnesses said he had by scriptural and other quotation* 
alwa)'8 ready to see good in every one. | withheld meat from them, when as a mat- jje wa8 heard with the deepest interest 

The Bible, said the preacher, with its ter of fact he had been complaining at 
ding variety, and its wonderful «torn- ! the lack of meat. He did not desire to 

prehensiviness for all people, all expen- enter into any controversy and now for
enccs, all moods, and all occasions, casts the first time because he was forced to a French woman, proud of her limited 
light, and gives help in human life. If do so, broke his rule of eighteen j’ears knowledge of English, and an American 
you exult with joy, it. too, rejoices with standing to keep silent. woman, proud of her limited knowledge
3rou. Like its description of the mountains Sanford said that the destination of the Qf French, were introduced at an evening 
and hills, it too "orcaks forth before you Coronet was well known at the time the company. The French woman insisted on 
into singing. If you are in sorrow you Kingdom started. They expected to sail expressing herself in bad English, and the 
will find companions of the sorrowful way, for the north to Hudson Bay or Greenland. • American would talk nothing but bad 
and it will give the oil of joy for mourn- j God advised him, lie said, in response to french. When the guests began to tid
ing, the garment of praise for the spirit Ins plea to “continue” as a leader of j part they were still at it. At last they 
of heaviness. If you rejoice in hope and ; God’s disciples. (rose to go. Here is their watery fare-
>valk in faith, it will live before you shin- ; Roland Whitton, one of the most wep. “Reservoir,” said the fair Amerfr 
mg examples which inspire you to climb important witnesses testified: “Once can “Tanks,” responded her new friend, 
still higher hills of difficulty and achieve- when 1 asked him to abandon the ; 
ment. If 3011 sink into discouragement or idea of going to Greenland Mr. | 
even come close to the darkness of des- Sandford declared that he would send ; 
pair, it will take you by the hand and the ship to hell if the Lord wished him 
bring you into companionship with God. j to.” Mr. Whitton also testified that Mr.

After speaking words of advice and en- Sandford warned his followers that those 
couragement to the congregation which he who disobeyed him disobeyed Christ, 
has loyaly served for eight years. Rev. Mr. 1 Charles 15. Holland, known as 
J,ang passed on to say farewell. Be spoke “Moses” of the flock, testified that the 
of the growth of the work in St. Andrew’s penalty for disobeying the leader was “1 " | 
and of the excellent condition of its fin- fellowship,” which meant that the indi- 
ances, and ineidently referred to the hand- vidual was entirely ignored by others of 
some design of the church building and its the colony. Mr. Holland said that on land 
fine architeenral appearance. He explain- and sea Mr. Sandford exercised almost 
ed that lie did not wish to say fa re welll. absolute control over his followers, 
in a spirit of sadness, but he would use George McKay told of the sufferings 
the word in its original meaning—“May from the lack of food and the illness and 
you prosper and be happy.” ' death of the Hughe}' brothers, Stewart

“I cannot see the onward course my ship Wolf and Ralph Merrill.
I must take, Miss Dart, who directed the care of the

But looking back I behold its shining sick persons .on the Coronet, testified they
were given no medicine, as that was 
against the teachings of the society.

Dr. A. F. Stuart told of visiting the 
j Coronet after she arrived in Portland har- 
■ bor on Oct. 21. and said the vessel was in 
i bad condition from a sanitary standpoint.

~~ j McKay testified that at one time George 
duke, prince, marquis, count, vicount, 01 j£UgjjCy Came aft and asked Sandford-; to 
baron. In Germany a certain restriction pray for him, but the leader replieckmiat 

0 is placed upon these bestowals ot title» jjwhey had withstood him for soiw^time 
by the refusal of the courts of \ lenna and an(l tl;at God wag dealing witli^m for 
Berlin to rccognizè them 111 a number 01 

instances and even to allow them to be, 
made use of in the dual empire or in tlipj 
Kingdom of Prussia. j

Thus, there have been several Gcnnansj Take LAXATIVE BROJUJ 
who have received the titles of count and lets. Druggists refund mmi 
baron, for pecuniary services rendered to to cure. E. W. G ROXY’S 
this or that sovereign, duke or prince of ' on each box, 25c. 
the petty German states, but who have | ■ ■
been punished with fine and even with < 
imprisonment, for making use of these' 
titles in Berlin and Vienna, where they j Maude.
were looked upon and-treated by the* au- ; ‘I should say so.” replied Moymie. “She 
thoritics as the most ordinary of bourgeois, thinks as much of him as she docs of her 

MARQUISE DE FONTEXOY". I engagement ring.”

You.

Butter Knives
SailFORT OF ST. JOHN, 

ÿ Arrived Saturday.
Smr Corsican, 7296, Cook, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail, from Louis- 

burg, R P & W F Starr, coal, and eld.
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Saturnin, 5494, Taylor, Glasgow, 
Donaldson Line.

Stmr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, for XX est 
Indian ports via Halifax.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton. Dec 10—Ard 

Louis, from New York.
London, Dec fi-Ard stmr Corinthian, 

from Montreal.
Fastnet, Dec 10—Passed Ktmr Turcoman, 

Montreal via St Michaels for Avonmouth.
Kinsale, Dec 10-Passed stmr Venango, 

from Halifax for Liverpool.
luishtrahull, Dec 9—Passed stmt Gram

pian, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

fc.ions .
Pi<Mc fork: 2.60

THE FAVUIE LAXATIVE Sterliftuhd Cut 
Glass Salts 
m Peppers

The reigning Prince of Monaco s action 
in issuing a decree legitimizing the fifteen- 
year-old daughter of his only son. Crown- 
prince Louis, is an important event in 
t‘ is sense, ti at it places her in the direct 
line of succession to the Principality of

Because of ^extreme,y sentie am, ef- SÆ £? tS/K
fect.ve action Rexall Orderbes hate be- jg char|ott and the reigning prince
come the most popu.ar Remedy for Con-1 ^ Qn,y recognize3 her a3 hig grandchild, 
stipation. I . i officially decrees that she is from1 am so positive r°<r^jZ„(S,forth to be regarded as a full-fledged
lies will do a • ’ % , . . ‘ .Jaiid legitimate princess of his house ; be-
that I positively guarante\V baud ^#gt0,v:n| .ipon her at the same time the 
the money you paid me W W;i,!c J Duchess de Valentinois. The Salic 
your mere request, -t yen a.»o. ciH.^ , ^ (,0M „ot exmt in Monaco. So there is 
satisfied. » |L JF ; nothing to prevent young Charlotte de

Rexall OrdlHiea a e W Valentinois from ascending the throne of
are very pleka.it to t|U#tA <#-^| Monaco eventually as sovereign princess, 
gripe, cause ikusea^qr fi7-i)tm$• «iioj- ^
unee usually Y|ie]r™\fl " ’ ’ ” sPllllr> i There have been a great many quarrels 
cathartics are \sed l \t M ' about this young girl ; first of all, betweenRexall Orderlfc hpo^grcgma-, \nd gh|r. mother, a Madame
tn e effect upon>ti.e to, L the crownprince abducting the
provide permaneimrdmt from* onstq.a-; mother, order to remove
tion and the rnyria>^a^#ailments. S unfortunate surroundings and
Besides, they help to ovevcorÆ‘he "eee*- b). he,. gs a dâughter of h,s was
s.ty of the constant t0 entitled to be reared.. Then, the reigning
keep tl^ bowels m norma^onditio . p Qf Monam obpected to his son re-

I honestly believe the^# l0 8 ',,llai | cognizing and aeknowledgina Charlotte as 
medicine so good as Rexall «rderl es es-j * dau*hter The chl]reh >?as invoked in

“ K i - *.... - - “»
let form in three sizes of ° AftTthat'. the reigning prince took such'
10e„ 2oc„ and oUc. Why not try them at to his gratldcl.ild that he wished
my l-isk on my guarantee? have sdle control of her education, and

Remember, Rexal Remedies can be ob- L cut ber off from all fulther intercourse
tamed in t'119™ y ” v ■' . .„ ) with his son, with whom he bad long been
-The Rexall Store, t has. R. Wasson, 100; ^ ^ Fi„aUy> a complcte vcconcilia-
King street. j tion has taken place between father and

: son, about the girl, and also about other 
i points of difference between them, and 

The Popular Science Monthly fur De-1 the recognition of Charlotte as a princess 
tember includes the following articles:— I of Monaco is the result.
“Science aamong the Chinese.” by Dr. C. I The name of X alentinois and the titles 
K. Edmunds; “\XThy do certain Living1 connected therewith, which were once 
Forms Produce Light?” by F. Alex. Me-1 owned by the lovely Diane de Poitiers, are 
Dermott; “The W^ter Relations of Desert • honors of French origin and were bestow- 
Plants,” by Dr. D. T. MacDougal; “Ruffon ed by King Louis XIX'. ujion Honore 11 
and the Problem of Species,” by Profes- j Prime of Monaco and ancestor of the pres- 

Arthur O. Lovejoy; “Protozoan Germ 1 cut sovereign of the principality. Formerly 
Plasm.” by Professor Gary N. Calkins: j the title of Duke of X’aléntinois was always 
“Adamas. or the Symmetries of Isometric- borne by the heir apparent of the reign- 
Cr.vRtals.” bj* Professor 11. K. Emerson ; ] jug Prince of Monaco but the father of 
: : The Lack of Printing in Antiquity.” by i the present ruler was the last to do so, 
Frederick Drew Bond; “Is X'egetarianiem! prior to his accession to the throne. 
Capable of World wide Application?” by Incidentally, tile bestowal of this title 
Professor Alonzo Englebert Taylor: “A 
Bugbear of Economics.” by Professor Her
bert Adolphus Miller: “The Germans al 
School.” by Professor Hugo Munsrterberg:
“The Stationary Population of France;”
“The Zoological Laboratory of the Univers
ity of Pennsylvania.”

One at Night Makes the Next Da 
Bright; No Charge if it Doesn't

by the large audience.
unen

INTRODUCED

etmr St

A Very Large Line

Prices—$1.25, 1.50, 
1.75, 2, 3, 3.25, 
5.50, 6,?7.50.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Y’ork, Dec 10—Ard schrs Lucille 

from Moss River (N S) ; Lena XX xiite,from 
Slonirrgton (Me.)

Sid—Schr Alcoa, for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Sid schr Silver 

Star, for Annapolis (N S.)
New Yolk, Dec 10—Aid ft mis New 

York, from Southampton; Carmania, from 
Liverpool : La Touraine, from Havre.

Portland. Dec 9—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool.

Jacksonville, Dec 10—Ard schr Brook
line, Kerrigan, from New York.

.
Butter Dishes 1

the

ShakerRemarkable Values.
\

Prices—$5V 5.50, 6,
l6.50.t BlanketsMARINE NEW S.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
arrived in port at a late hour Saturday 
night and came up and docked at No. 6 
berth, Sand Point, at about midnight. The 
steamer brought to Halifax, thirteen sa
loon, 129 second cabin, and 265 steerage 

Of this number she brought

The above is only a par
tial list of what we are offer, 
ing in Sterling for the Holiday 

Trade.

wake
Illumined by God’s light of love.
And so I onward go in perfect trust that 

he who holds the helm 
The course must know.”

XX'e have just opened - a few of 
those nice shaker blankets, which 
we were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
bu>T them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

POPULAR SCIENCE.passengers, 
around to St. John two saloon, sixty sec
ond cabin, and fifty steerage.

Captain Cook reports a very rough trip, 
the steamer meeting with north west gales 
with high seas. Terriffic squalls made an 
ugly sea and it was necessary on several 
occasions to case the liner down. '1 he Cor
sican landed about 6,000 tons of cargo at 
Halifax. She will go direct to Liverpool 

her outward "trip and on February will 
dc laid up for overhauling.

The following are the cabin passengers 
af the Corsican : A. C. Bail lie. R. H- M. 
^reraner. Miss Champ, Miss E. C. C’orte, 

. J. Macdougall. Mrs. John Meagher Miss 
darie Meagher, Miss Beatrice Meagher, 
Folin XX\ Ridgeway, Mrs. Ridgeway, Geo. 
I. Smith.
The passengers all went forward on the 

pgular Montreal train from the Union 
tation last evening.
The 'Donaldson liner Saturnia, Captain

%this.

TO CURE A COLD IE DAY

Fisher, Lid. Kjmninc Tab- 
ex-Sf it fails 

«mature is N, J. LaHOODI
—of Duchesse de X’aléntinois upon joung 

Charlotte of Monaco serves to call atten
tion to the long forgotten fact that the 
sovereign of Monaco, despite the small ex-; 
tent of it*) area, lias the same right as the 
monarchs of the greatest empires, to be- \ 
stow whatever titles of nobility he pleases,

HIGH VALUATION.
“Is his fiancee fond of him?” asked 282 Brussels St 

Near Cor. Hanover.25 Germain St.
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